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Since 2002, the real estate of China has transited from large-capitalization times 
into urban operation. With the rapidly development of urban construction and real 
estate industry, the middle-large cities of china have all shown a fact of suburb 
urbanization, and as a consequence of it, the exploitation of real estate mushroomed, 
and all these resulted in the form of urban operation theory. Today, the urbanization 
ratio of china has reached 37.7%, according to the experience of western developed 
countries, once the urbanization ratio exceeds the critical value of 30%, the 
urbanization will be put into a period with high speed of development, just like the 
rising plane, and nobody can stop it, until 70%, when another balanced period reached. 
That is to say, in china, from now to 2050, the urbanization will be in a high speed 
development period. 
By the force of urbanization, "high level infrastructure, high quality environment, 
high-tech industries, high quality talents and high efficient urban management" have 
become the common development targets of all cities. But the construction in long 
time debt has put the city governor into the hot water of returning loan and raise 
money for the new-round construction. While the economy must be developed, there 
is difficulty in money raising, to resolve the contradiction between construction and 
the short of money, the developer as participants and the governor as the owner and 
manager are required to put the land, urban public facilities, et al, into the market, and 
go into the way of urban operation.  
In this paper, the theory of urban operation, its form and development, has been 
described from the view of developer and the city manager, and on the basis of this, 
the urban operation of Maluan Bay has been discussed.  With the systematic research 
of theory and the combination of the fact of Maluan Bay, the paper suggested that, as 
the urban operator of Maluan Bay, Xiamen Gulf Investment CO., Ltd, the company 
should have strategies to deal with urban operation, capital and resource integration 
and increment; as well as the strategies should be adopted by the governor of Xiamen, 
as the urban manager, to demonstrate the urban operation theory with individual case 
study. 
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水平呈快速增长态势，1978-2002 年，城市化水平由 17.9%提高到 39.1%，城镇









过运营城市融资 268 个亿，新增的资金主要是依靠运营城市得来的。 
三、城市竞争日益加剧促进了城市运营的快速发展 
诺斯认为，制度是博弈的规则，当组织作为参与人时，组织间的竞争就成为
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